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All-College Boxing
Matches In Men’s Gym
Tonight At 8
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\VEST PLAYS
mALE LEAD
IN TRAGEDY

Principals In Drama

Len.th Spenker
Is Ruthless Wife
By IRENE MELTON
evening students, faculty,
and the general public trek
ro the Little Theater to witness an her "opening night" of the col.
Sp Drama department as the
inter quarter season is ushered
II with a presentation of Strindiris sombre tragedy, "Th..
pohnn".
Fate of this quarter’s initial
laps production lies in the capable hands of Major West and
140 Spenker, who play, respectvely, the captain of the cavalry
and the evil wife, of Strindberg’,
treatment of the "inherent villainy
wen" theme.
IIIJTIMENT CHARACTER
Mg, post-graduate Speech maim drops the witty, scintillating
inner he no ably displayed in the
*MR production of last quarter,
%eh Ado About Nothing", when
texas seen as the gay. bantering
Benedick
Tonight West is a different charger. His interpretation of the
role of a man who is driven insane
It the domineering soul-destroying
dens of his wife calls for a pertinence entirely opposite to that
I delivered In the Shakespearean
seedy.
DOMINEERS
ifiss Spenker, who played a
*all part in "Much Ado", Ls cast
I tonight’s drama as Laura, the
labcdiment of evil who allows
inhifig to stand in her way as she
*Indy seeks to achieve her bled of superiority and domination
es the entire household. DelibeilltslI she sets about to reduce
*husbands’ influence to nothing,
her powerfully effective
tactics remons in his final
insanity.
Tickets for tomorrow night’s
kdormance are sold out, accordflg to James
1,1e play, with Clancy. director of
a few remaining for
’onight’s show. These
are avail
’lie in the Speech
office. room 159

DAUGHTER BORN
TO SCIENCE PROF

Although the Tiede
department Masts a
!wavier In flusire on Dan
Cupid, the Science
’Ilurtment lays Claim to the
*Id^ trim* with the stork.
An eight pound
three ounce
&Righter was horn
yemterdaY
morning In the
pital to Dr. Palo Alto hosand Mrs. lute
The new
arrival kthu I hiril
001 to be
horn to member-.
it the
Science faculty within
the last three
months, accord 41 to Dr.
Robert Rhodes, who
l’"nllY became a father.
Dr.
M Afro. Earnest
Greene also
b"lne Parents not long ago.

Portal’s First -String
Varsity For Coming
Year To Be Chosen

By CON LACY
Spartan varsity boxers will trade punches tonight in Spartan
pavilion in the annual all-college tournament to determine Coach
DeWitt Portal’s first-string men for the coming season.
With five of last year’s varsity men lost, several newcomers will
make their bids for varsity berths. Among them will be Nick Harata,
Roy Shimizu and Stan Smith, three
newly-crowned novice tournament
winners.
Smith, one of the ruggedest boys
to perform under Spartan colors
for some time, will meet Dick Hubbell in the 165-pound final. Hubbell was 1940 novice champion, and
reserve man behind graduated Jim
The doctor, Donald Streepey, examines the cavalry captain,
Third-year students can reserve Kincaid. Smith will be rememMajor West, for signs of insanity as the captain’s wife, Lenyth
Junior Prom bids until February bered for his great comeback to
Spenker, end the pastor, Joseph Juracich, look on. The four will
5 or 6 for a 50-cent deposit, an- win the last novice tourney, after
appear in tonight’s production of Strindberg’s tragedy, "The
nounces Wilbur Scott, publicity being floored twice in the first
round.
chairman.
Father" at 8:30 in the Little Theater.
Shirnizu will tangle with Bob
’ Bids to the annual semi-formal,
no-corsage event, will continue to Payne in the lightweight semi-final
be sold only to juniors today from match, and the winner will meet
11 to 3 o’clock in the Quad for all-college champ Tony Nasimento.
Harata, who scored a sensational
$1.50. It will be announced later
when they will be on sale to the knockout victory in the novice
general student body, Scott says. meet, will trade punches with Dick
(Continued on Page 4)
Plans are progressing rapidly
for the dance, which will be held
Phi
Alpha
by
Omega,
sponsored
drive
Dimes"
Campus "March of
liFteb.trhuearS37an14.hafsreo, mCiv9icti)Auldiot,ocrlociumk
service fraternity, will be held over until tomorrow night, according to
Patrons and patronesses are Dr.
Bob McArthur, co-chairman of the committee in charge.
The national drive to prevent the spread of infantile paralysis and Mrs. T. W’. MacQuarrie, Dean
of women Helen Dimmick, Dean
will be culminated tonight with the President’s Ball, but students will
and Mrs. Paul Pitman, Mr. and
There are only two days left to
contributions.
their
be given an extra day to hand in
Mrs. James Stevenson. Dr. and purchase bids for the annual semiLetters have been sent to organRobert
formal winter ball, presented by
rm.
asking their aid. Individ- William
! izationsRhodes,
Sweeney. and Mr. and Delta Sigma Gamma at the Pasaual contributions are expected to Mrs. Ted Itatlen.
tiempo Country club Saturday, anbe made within the groups. Boxes
nounces Dick Ormsby, president of
have been set up in front of the
the organization.
Morris Dailey auditorium, the CoHal Moreno and his Stanford
op, and in front of the Publications
Cavaliers will furnish both hot and
office.
sweet music for those attending,
Organizations are asked to hand
and balloons and favors will be
in their contributions before 5
presented to each dancer.
Request tunes will be played o’cl,ock tomorrow night. Contri"Moreno is a familiar figure to
The final class of college CAA
for those attending the student bution boxes will be set up near
body dance held in the Women’s the exit in the Men’s gym after student fliers will complete their State students," comments Ormsgym after this college’s basketball the Fresno-San Jose State basket - work at the San Jose airport by by,as he played for the Interfraternity - Intersociety dance last
game with Fresno State college, ball game tomorrow night to give
next week, with sev- year, and the De Molay Institutomorrow night, declares Barrett students a last opportunity to aid the first of
eral scheduled to take their final tional Ball Saturday."
Mannino, social affairs chairman. in the national drive.
Bids set at $1.50 may be obcross-country flight examination
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Vessel
drive
the
from
collected
Money
have been chosen as patrons of will be turned over to the local this weekend, according to airport tained from the controller’s office,
I from members of the fraternity, or
the affair, in plaice of Miss Lillian
of the "March of Dimes" officials.
de-chapterv
, by phoning Columbia 1608.
A
Billington, of the Education
III
Final stage of the advanced repartment, who is unable to attend ’
quirements calls for a solo flight
Miss Elizabeth Cameron, Ward
to neighboring communities in this
Rasmus, and the deans of men and
part of the state with two stops
women complete the list. arranged
necessary before return to the
by Peggy McDonald and Beverl;,
borne field
Members of the sophomore execByrnes of the social affairs cornMaking up the final class of
Students are invited to attend
utive committee and the vigilante
mitten.
Fred
Evans,
William
ten
are
to
presented
committee will hold a meeting in
The dance will honor players on a free movie to
club at 9:00 Frank. Tom Goodnight, Frankl room 11 at 12:30 today, according
both college’s basketball teams, tile Industrial Arts
Sarter,
Leo
Pntvin,
Arthur
Kelly,
Little
the
in
morning
to class officials.
and these men are the only ex o’clock this
.Vibert Seiber, Raymond Tanner,
Sophomore garb will be diseeption to the no-stag ruling. rheater,
Wempe.
Martin
and
Ultima.
Ent
the
accompanying
A short talk
cussed and the type of contests
which will be enforced, emphasizes
new
college’s
the
of
Naming
Fred
by
given
movie will be
which will decide whether or not
M
it a
representative of an quota of 20 primary students who
freshmen will be able to weer
Members of this student body. Moore, local
Mountain
the
at
training
begin
is
which
company
tool
and those in Fresno State college eastern
the end jeans will also be decided.
made
be
will
airport
Vitw
discus.
of
Topic
film.
will be admitted to the event with showing the
The meeting is open to other
physibe "Shop Equipment and of this week, pending rigid
student body cards, and outsiders sion will
cal examinations which must be members of the class, and all who
will be charged 25 cents when ac- kind Tools".
under the official are interested are invited to
All Industrial Arts students will taken downtown
companied by a person enrolled in
attend.
CAA medical examiner.
be excused for the meeting.
’it her college.

JUNIORS MAY
RESERVE BIDS
FOR PROM

’MARCH OF DIMES’ DRIVE
HELD ’TIL TOMORROW

D.S.G. DANCE BIDS
STILL AVAILABLE

REQUEST TUNES
PLAYED AT
STUDENT DANCE

LAST C. A. A.
CLASS FINISHES
NEXT WEEK

Industrial Arts
Movie At 9 Today

Sophomores
Meet Today

---\Ir1111
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Through The

Dedicated to the hest interests
of San Jose State Colleg.

TBtE consniunhst "menace" is
1 . brought close to home With
the legislature’s avowed intention
Its investigate subversive activitlem
on the campuses of the state colleges and universities.
Not that anyone holds credence
in any contention that
campus is communist infested, but
the mere fact that the legislature
feels called upon to investigate is
news and cannot be overlooked.
The threatened Investigation
seems to leave President MacQuarrie unperturbed and inclined to
discount it. From other sources
comes the thought that the investigation won’t amount to anything
and is just part of the show put on
by the legislators for "the home
folks."
At any rate, the situation on this
campus is not one which we should
look at with alarm. There are no
doubt a few communists fired with
a desire to share someone else’s
all with the masses, but we can
find no reason to fear an investigation by anybody.
We understand that the bill
which passed the legislature was

at the press of the
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Boxers Need Civic Support
Tonight will be one of the few opportunities for students to witness Coach DeWitt
Portal’s Spartan boxing team in action at
home this year.
Despite the fact that San Jose meets
Gonzaga, Oregon State and University of
Idaho, among the bigger teams this year,
the schedule is singularly devoid of home
meets. Lack of public support is the reason
why more big-name squads are not brought
here.
It takes a big guarantee to bring outstanding boxing teams here, and as yet,
public support has not warranted it. Two
years ago the national championship University of Wisconsin team appeared here
in the Civic auditorium, and San Jose was
lucky to pay the guarantee and the rent.
Last year boxing was the most popular
winter sport among studentsoutdrawing
even basketball. But student admissions ;Jo

not pay heavy guarantees.
The only way to bring big boxing meets
to San Jose is to arouse enough public interest in the sport to make it profitable.
Those who witnessed last week’s novice
bouts will admit that they got their money’s
worth. The bouts were probably the wildest
and most exciting ever presented in San
Jose. Fight fans outside of the college do
not realize the caliber of bouts presented
here, or Spartan pavilion would be packed
for every meet.
So you students who want to see more of
the boxing team in action at home, tell your
friends of the great shows being put on by
the Spartan boxers. Bring a PAYING guest
at every meet, and next year you can expect
to see teams in San Jose from University of
Idaho, Washington State, or University of
Wisconsin.
Lacy.

Editorials and fel/Awes appearing in the Sperten Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to rep r
t student opinion, nor are they nonuser:5y expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Just Among Ourselves
must have printed someWEthing recently that hurt our
W.P.A. friends. I have rather
been called upon to explain why
we should be critical of men who
are making such an effort to add
to our comfort, now and in the
future. I haven’t read the article
in question, so I can still be quite
Impersonal on the general proposition.
I’m sorry if those remarks made
anyone feel bad. Yes, I know it’s
considered smart to make jokes
about the working speed of the
W.P.A. and I may have repeated
owe or two of the old standbys
myself, but still I have seen a
whole lot of work of our own that
was no blitzkrieg, either, and I
doubt if we are in a position to
high-hat anybody.
What I have seen recently of
the work of the W.P.A. has given
me a much better opinion than
the one I got from that termite
story. Those men worked fairly
and honestly. The skilled men
were doing a good job. They were
Interested and alert.
The unskilled men, many of them with
no experience, were not, perhaps,

Per

ry Seopf

introduced

by a man bon
U.C.L.A., where rumors of 411:
ism" are more rampant go";
the legislature will
find
stumped if It tries to do 4;
its
tigating at the University ins
Oft
fornia. The lawmakers
hatt
control over the university,
sk
as they have over the
state rn.
leges.
Many have thought that by
st
fling the communist letter
tik
"Thrust and Parry" edam ot
we were leaving ourselves so
open for a flood of pram%
through the Spartan Daily.
Not so. The campus commigr
have always felt suppressed o
abused. If they weren’t prohe
they couldn’t muster up the prise at C
hatred for the bourgeoisie W.
printed the letter to gain tilts: colufli
prise effect.
It has always been one OI
rules of the "Thrust and Pin- Ott
column, however, that names is dot.
be signed. Under that rinks o
0,4
stretched a point in runanyi emdiDifhiugelbiinhg
.essage". hereafter, howesttsi dasndi
feel justified in holding kali
in regard such letters.

ferie;
ner s

NOTICES

There will be a merlins eak
Following students are selling
.tffairs comniitter 016
bids today in the Quad for the
Union
Junior Prnm: 11:00, Betty Jarvis :to
7:30 in the Student l’aa
and Wilma Arjo; 12:00, Betty nin
Wool and Rob Serr; 1:00, Jean Cot i :,1t.ee Lien:her.. pleas Ir
Elisuorth and Don Griffin: 2:01). tlo
and Dave .tt hi iiX 1111
merle-0e
den:
tront of theSpnis
cl
I/I ilice at
J.OST: French book, "La Deux12:00 Fade s
leme Etape en Lunatic Francais" base La Torre group picture al
by Parqment. Please return to en. Itemisers, please IleIt sta
shirts and ties.
_ ithe’
and Found.
Francis Dejlages
Carol Dykmans.

We made quite an effort to get
the sidewalks in before the rains
started. We didn’t know that it
was going to rain so soon, nor so
steadily. (Someone else may have
known what was coining. We
didn’t, and I’m so sorry.) We got
to work, however, just as soon as
the money was available and the
project was approved. The W.I’.A.
men made a valiant effort to get
It done during the Chriatniass vacation when it would he no inconvenience to um. That they did not
succeed was no fault of theirs.
So, if what we said about you

.1C--71111=-3!.

t

men of the W.P.A., made any of
you feel bad, or feel that your
work was not appreciated, I hereby apologize in the name of the
college.
We want you to know that we
do appreciate the work you have
done for us. You have added to
..ur comfort and to the good appearance of the campus. You have
done work for us that we have
wanted to have done for years,
but for which we have never been
able to get state funds. My ms is
personal feeling is that you did II
g I h sst job, You are sselem...
to this campus., %vele
tl, contribute your bit, through San Jose
State college, to the great
of public education.
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Riding club, meet at gym at 4:00
very efficient, but that is to be ex- today for a ride. Must provide
pected. They were doing a most your own transportation.
Paula Beckwith.
uninteresting, heavy, dirty job,
and I must say they did it rather
Spartan Senate will meet today
well. Several days, while they
were working in the rain, I felt at 360 S. 8th at 7:30. Election of
sorry for them. Most of them officers. Please be there!
were wet to the skin. Their shoes,
San Jose Players: 1,’ery importbadly worn at best, were a soggy
mess. I am sure their feet were ant meeting tomorrow at 4:00 in
wet and probably blistered. Many room 53. Be sure to attend!
of them had not had a good breakJunior Orchesis members will
fast, many of them had families
meet in the dance studio of the
depending upon their work, they
women’s gym from 4 to 6 this
had to get in those hours or eat
afternoon.
less.

fr
okr

BETTY PORTER
Campus Representative

PERRY

TYPEWRITERS Rented Repaired, Exchanged. Hunter’s Office -store Equip.
Co. 71 E. San Fernando St. %one
Ballard 4234.
I HALE BROS.
PLANT SHOP
Gardenias .05 & .10.
Corsages 25 8. up.
2 ROOM Apt. & rooms for young men.
Reasonable prices. Near campus. 28
South Fifth street.
FOR SALESport model roadster 19291
Oldsmobile 6. Good fires, rumble seat.
2 tone tan. Good condition rall Bellord 7422J.
BE WISE _ ADVERTISE
IN CLASSIFIED.
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lvIERMEN OPEN SEASON TO1VIGHT
IIHRIIAMMER HOLDS
SCORING LEAD;
SIEBERT THIRD
Mann Siebert, 6 foot 7 inn ii
star of the U.S.F. game, made the
biaest jump in the Spartan score ,
oiumn over the Stanford and Don
slashes.
THIRD PLACE
Sieberes 20 points Tuesday
!Or and seven against Stanford,
/Red his total to 60 points, good
4h for third place.
k Uhrhammer, center, still
with 94 points. He was seekligh in the Don game with
tallies. Following Uhrhanilad just ahead of Siebert is
Boysen, whose four quirk
:.ad goals near the close of Ti
the night’s game kept him annul::
’he leaders. Boysen has 62 point
CARRUTH CLOSE
following come Captain Hal
(math with 57, Bill Helbush 48,
lob Allen 43, Roy Diederickiwn
0. and John N’offington 30.
,,qal points for 12 games
:tans lead the opposition, 359

HUBBELL

Dick Hubbell, left, meets
’tan Smith, the slugging
Campbell sensation of the
nnvicl tournament, in to,’,-tht’s all-college fight
-nament put on by
’oach Dee Portal, right.
This 165-113. match prom’vs to be the highlight of
the tourney in its one night
and in Spartan pavilion.

PORT .11,

FROSH MERMEN
SWAMP HIGH
SCHOOL 53-17

Is fouls the Spartans are way
at Arad if the enemy, 180 to

-11,ir

George Konoshima, left, and Bill Sellers, right, tangle in the
In last year’s fight

I 27 -pound division for the all -college title.

Konoshima was awarded a narrow decision over Sellers, but the
verdict was protested loud and long by a majority of fans who
thought Sellers deserved to win. Konoshima will be seeking his
fourth consecutive all -college championship.

FRESNO BATTLES STATE
FIVE FO R CELLAR SPOT
Fresno State’s Bulldog quintet will make its bid to climb out of
the cellar position in the California Collegiate Athletic Association,
when they face the Spartan five tomorrow and Saturday nights in the
Spartan pavilion.
With six conference defeats against them, Fresno State must
picture. San
whip the Spartans twice in order to stay near the title
!Jose at present is occupying next
to last place in the (’CAA race
gregation. These meets are tentaand two wins over the Bulldogs
strto
be
are
dates
and
live only
will put them in a second place
ranged in the near future.
tie with San Diego State.
As usual, the Spartans will’comCoach Hal Beatty drilled his
pete in dual affairs against San Bulldogs overtime this week and
State
Diego Slate, Santa Barbara
will be out to avenge the gridiron
and Fresno State’s Bulldogs, who
handed them by the Spardefeat
season.
,,u, t Ile (’4. 5% croon last
t ’Ills last fall.
The Spartans went back to work
esterday after their 56 to 47 win
’,sea. US.F. and another workout
is scheduled for this afternoon.

YOUR LAST CHANCE

ouf

To buy

The

at

rock

bottom prices.

Sale ends this week
Stock up on those necessities

’ay.

The San Francisco squad will be after its third straight win over
Last year in the local pool the Spartans were defeated
43-32 capturing only two firsts
while the "Y" boys were taking
six firsts.
TEAM BACK
With much of the same team of
the past years returning, the San
Franciscans are expected to give
the Spartans trouble again this
San Jose’s freshman swimming
year despite the fact that the
team making its initial appearance
Walkermen have improved over
swamped the Bulldogs of San Jose
previous years.
high yesterday afternoon in the
Led by Martin Wempe and Caplocal pool 53-17.
tain Claude "Duke" Horan, who
The fresh mermen took first In captured two seconds last year
every event except the diving, against the "Y" mermen, the Walkwhich was won by Pat McConnell, ermen will be strong in the 220 and
only competitor for the Bulldogs. 440-yard events.
Highlight of the meet was the
DEAN FOSTER
Dean "Diz" Foster, second last
dead heat for first in the 100-yard
free style between Don Thomsen year. Is expected to take his share
and Foster Dockstader, of San of the honors in the breast stroke.
Jose. Thomsen also won the 50- Guy Wathen and Jack Porter will
yard free style to lead in points help the Spartans In the backstroke events.
, scored.
Jack Windsor, who last year won
’
As expected, Marty Taylor and
the diving event, will be out to
I Corcoran came through to win
make it twice in a row. He will
the backstroke and 220 in that
be helped by Ken Aderman and
order. Bob Peach took the 100Kenny Dallas. last year’s fresh
yard breast stroke, leading his
divers.
closest opponent by several yards.
50-yard tree styleThomsen (F),
Hazeltine (H), Kellner (H). Time.
0:28.2
100-yard breast strokePeach (F),
Waite (H), Each (F). 1:22.2.
The Hotshots moved on toward
220-yard freeCorcoran (F), John the title in the "B" league of the
son (F), Arthur (H). 3:02.3.
100-yard back strokeTaylor (F), intramural basketball tourney yes terday, defeating the Magicians
Britton (H), Hall (F). 1:10.8.
100-yard free styleThomsen (F) 52-16, to make it four straight.
Harold Smersfelt and Gareth
and Dockstader (F), Adams (H).
Adams led the scoring for the win(Dead heat). 1:01.
150-yard medley relaySan Jose ners with 18 and 16 points respectively.
frosh (Taylor, Peach, Thomsen).
In the second game of the day
220-yard relaySan Jose fresh!
the Finks moved into a tie for
(Broze, Corcoran. Dockstader, Sinthe second place spot with the
del). 1:49.
Seven Dwarfs outscoring the Left DivingMcConnell ( hi ) Coclough
tvers 28-21.
(Ft. Taylor (F).
Jack Millar was high man for
he winners, scoring 18 of the 28
points.
In today’s games of the "A"
,eague, the Poops play the Atom
and freshman
All varsi!v
’mashers and the Mud Holes encandidates will
baseball
age the Aces.
meet in room S210 today. Th
varsity meets at 4:00 and th
frosh at 4:30.
Anyone interested in bacont
Set Your Date F,,, Th,
manager should
Al Linder or Frank
Carroll.
the Spartans.

free throw department.
for more than one Spartan
this season, found the McNmmen advancing. San Jose
10 out of 14 against I hi the Frisco five tanking II

Saz Jose State’s 1941 version of
track and field will make its initot debut of the season when they
bee stiff’ competition in the
forth- I
MK Long Beach Relays that i
nil be held March 15, it was anhawed by Track Coach Clew
hartranft.
Mr to the lack of clear wrath- ’,
9 Hartranft’s men have been late
IliotthIR started in their practice
._411 ., With Old Sol again beamof Ih e eger path is slowly hut
Web becoming
normal
once
sera
The Spartan track and field art!II, who captured third place in
Re.. CCAA conference last season.
" tentatively slated to engage in
’ moots with Chancy Hunter’s
club outfit and Dave
AtildrtitinI
S F St:11,, :1,

By

WILBUR AGEE
Coach Charley Walker’s varsity swimmers open their season tonight in the local pool at 8 o’clock against a strong team
San
Francisco YMCA.

from

-ne

fRACKMEN OPEN
SEASON IN LONG
BEACH RELAYS

San Fra ncisco /Y1
Invades Local Pool
For initial Encounter

NOTICE
The following students should
report to the Health office immeKendall .Aderman, Geo.’
diately:
I.. Drake, Granville Each, C. John
Kincaid. Art M.
rovem,
Chet Madsen, John Sedell,
Shorty Taylor, and Jose Weitzenloerg.

DON ANDFRSON

COACHING

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
119 SOUTH FIRST STREET

COMMERCIAL STUDENTS
ShorthandTypinoRevlew--an
Speed Building.
Day: 9 to 4Evs., 630 to 9:30
School
Bnl 4351
lit Twohy Bldg
over Owl Drug Store

Secretarial Training

HOTSHOTS TAKE
CAGE LEAD

BASEBALL MEET
teani

ing a
either

comae’

Friday Nite
COI.LEGE DANCE
JANUARY 31

1941

KILEBS

San Jose
Woman’s Club

ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES

75 South 11th St

3rd & San Carlos

!PELL JONES’S
ORCHESTRA
Students with
Student Body Cards 40c - Tex Incl.
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TOMORROW LAST DAY TO
GET STUDENT CARDS.
OtSrlIBUTION IN UNION

DIRECTOR CALLS MEETING Half Of USNR Air
Corps Applicants
OF MEN P.E. MUSICAL
Pass Physicals
SHOW TODAY AT 12:30

By BEN MUCCIOBOISSO
per cent of Nthaovseal
Tomorrow will be the last day for students to gat
talcReing the. United States
. - identification cards, says Stan Murdock of the committee
PeiorT*.
serve Air Corps physical examinaAlt
The office of the student body president will be
tions Tuesday were found physitoday for
cally qualified for final tests, ac- fribution of cards from 2 to 5, and tomorrow from 12:30 to 5. 4
The following students have not ,
Webster
the men’s national honorary P.E. fraternity should sign up at the In- cording to Lt. Corn.
Wright, USNR, in charge of the yet collected their cards:
formation desk in the Student Union before tomorrow night. Fella
examinations.
Albert Alarid, James W. Ander
declares.
I
Validity of the examination reson, Marjorie J. Anderson, Conni,
’
Several acts have been tentativemains in force for 90 days. At
ly chosen from students trying out
some time within this period those C. Anthony.
this week, according to Fahn
Melvin J. Barbettini, Marilyn
who have qualified so far must
These include Shirley Etter, Le
report to the USNR airbase at I Bartholomew, Orrin Blattner, ViMore than 30 students
%::;
Roy Andrade and Mark Guerra,
Oakland
ekltaeantd for the final stages of olet Boone, Bettie Brainard, Ed- part in the annual
recital o’
singers; Seymour Locks, caricamond Bullard, Martha B. Bullitt, cal students which
he
will
be g’
tures and impersonations;
The latter part of the examina- S. Flurderick.
on Wednesday, February 1)
Philip
Pat
La Barbera, dialectician, and
Saturday
daily,
given
be
will
tions
Charles Camp, Stuart Carter, 8:15, in the Little Theater. . ’
Capp, dancer.
and Sunday excepted, at 8 am Emil F. Cava, Geraldine Chargin,
One of the features of
Wit li Hob i (atm I I. co-captain of ,
the%
The committee in charge is ’
land 1 p.m.
Mary chat will he a selection sung
Thomas P. Christensen,
,
, ,
working on selection of an orches-ISan Jose State college’s football , -Qualificants,
II
in the meantime, Elaine Ciarke, William H. Cran- abittssir.xet.ettephaests
Carnival,
team,
portraying
Prince
tra for the show and expects to
copy of the col- ston.
procure
inoitimtemedMOrIRe;thlt
the
fifth
annual
masquerade
ball
’
mils
publish the name of one chosen
educational record with sigAnna S. Johnson, Andy Holme, aok
Martin R. DeFiore.
of the San Jose German societies , lege
early next week, says Fahn.
nature and sea o the registrar.
Inature
the
I Dela Cruz, Sam Della Maggiore, Hansen anti Everett Clark.
be
held
Saturday
night
at
will
An annual winter production of
appear
school credits must
group will sing a
riMartin R. Denton, Ruby Dial, Phil
the fraternity, the show will be i Municipal auditorium.
on the college transcript, other- , Joe De Giovanni.
number, "Riconosci in guest,
Miss Connie Work. Los Gatos
I
presented in the Morris Dailey.
school
wise a copy of the high
plesso". This is from Act {
Katherine C. Eaton, Harry EdMore novelty acts are desired high School girl, will act as Queen record must be furnished.
’ the opera "The Marriage n.
Eldridge, Wilda
Shirley
wards,
in the tryouts, according to Fahn of the ball opposite Hamill.
there
Along with the transcripts
i gthaero’s’alaiy FMraonzacirset, which
Officers of the California Nita certificate, three F:n(_?s
:me birth
Francisco opera .,
AGuardy wiallndhathehaUnited l
Diantha
Fernandez.
Ernest
A.
grazed persons in
71tet.rIsx’fit
this year, according to Miss!’
honorary
States
RobFlocking,
G.
Clara
Fiscu.s,
V.
the community, three photographs,
list’ Thompson, voice instrut
toles in the annual affair,
oa radds
department, who
TRIPillti.:tilsalgustichothreepairttaml
marshal w ll
groaensd ynch
aosntateMuePnat
Gavavaglia, Dorothy
’tliorneaslurnexepeirnie.A.O c)e.v’s
station
beSCervapitnaginaCsha’
Gordon, Alfred Guerling, Joel Gusof military service.
The program will also
f he U’.qth Infantry
at
According to Lt. Corn. Wright tafs.m. David Gutierez.
Dr. Carl Duncan reports that
,olos, duets. quartettes.
ActCalifornia National Guard.
on the recent trip of the Entomomedical staff will give the ex
the
II.
Ellis
Hannah,
,elections
C.
Consuelo
sung
by
ii
Ire as judge for those competing
logy club to the Science building forthe$’215
’birdman, Douglas Harville, Wit - .’lair. Piano am:snip:a:1,i
"i".
in rizes will be Ma- aminationa at thP
and the Academy in Golden Gate
several weeks.
fred Headspeth, Kimiko Higashio- Dorothy Correll, post gra,.
jr Burdette A. Palmer of Moflilt
Park, Dr. Van Dyke. who is the
George K. Ilikido, H. Leroy ,tudent.
felt Field.
:ng
leading authority on beetles in the
Hoare,
WitRose
Margaret
Members
I
till,
of
Miss
France
Specially priced balcony tick,
West, helped the students to idenPaul
E.
Horn.
Hoover,
inson’s
quarten,
string
Moore
ham
be sold the night of the ciao,
tify their specimens with those in
! Mae Spink, flutist, wik
Mildred Irwin.
for those who attend as spectate’
the show-cases.
th t accom pani min ,.
Leading the grand march will I.
Dorothy with
...,e(1
H. Jiminez,
Joseph
Dr. Duncan states that two
%olect ions
Captain Lynch and Mrs. Lyn,
Anna M. Jones, Virginia
Jones,
members of the entomology class’
Ill.’
ASCAP-BM
I
hat
I
c
bad
.1
Master of ceremonies will be
Anott
Lee Johnson, Virginia D. Jonson
J. W. Tilden and George Manssill
reverberations In
San
Fellows, prominent local attorno
NOTICE
CititakI oland Johnson, I (amine Johnson
field, will have some of their notes
Jose State’s Music department
Although sponsored by the Gercaused a
:Marjorie Karstedt, Frank M.
and observations on California
when Th lllll as E. Eagan, directTo All students: Only ego
man societies, the ball is a corn Kelley, Herleon Kerrigan, William
butterflies accepted for publica-Imunity
or of the 90-piece Symphonic
sag !inner
affair with civic organizaNorman Kidwell, John Du Boise of lost and found article.
tion in "Pan-Pacific Entomolo-Itions
band, found yesterday that the
Mr Bub fin
taking part.
Kluge, Fred Kmetovic, Darlene meetings will be published
gists", the leading scientific jourrow would make it impossible
Gees in the Spartan My. a tout.
Krier, Frank R. Kukuk.
nal on insect life in the West.
.
for him to include Victor Herchased we
Dick
ltobert A. Lamb, Harold E. other items will be
According
to
Dr.
Duncan,’
bert’s "Indian S
" on the
published eV feathers
Leigh, George I. Lessa, Douglas verthiements and
George Mansfield discovered that
forth(’
ing annual program of
will berme Gainer
George Lewis, Paul C.. Lobach, such a head. (’harges
one of these butterflies, known as,
the band, as he had planned.
for classified advertising a 5 !ought
Henry K. Lofgran.
the Skipper, is attracted to light,
The program, scheduled for
students, tale ^’peale(
Wilfred A. McDaniel, Margaret iwr half Inch for
an unusual phenomena.
early April. Is to he broadcast
Their.
present LALLY
Please
outsiders.
fe
N.
Frances
No
Eliz.abeth McDonald,
Radio Speaking club and Pi
material was submitted on this
over KQW, of the Mutual -Don
d*
manager
business
the
to
McFadden, Alister B. McNabney.
trip to San Francisco, where the . Sigma are the organizations ached Lee hookup. Mutual is among
Sparta.. Dally.
(Moro names tomorrow.)
students were permitted to meet , uled for informal group pictures
the three major networks that
a large group of scientific ceieb_ l today noon on the Art terrace by
lime not accepted the new
La
Torre
photographers,
anrifles.
ASCAP contract. And statorDr. Duncan adds that J. W. Til-!nounces Kenneth Stephens, club
tunately (or fortunately) Vicnil
den, his leading student of but- editor.
tor Herbert founded ASCAP:
igea
(Continued from Page 1)
Dates given clubs for these plcterflies, moths and beetles, has;
mem ill
Myagawa. Myagawa is defending
prepared the first list of Santa ’ tures cannot be changed, Stephens
champion, and one of the cleverest
Clara and Santa Cruz butterflies :saYs, unless he is notified at least
boys on the team.
two days in advance.
Any who
and skippers.
eitirrim
do not appear by 12:10 of the day
Feature match of the evening
Wood
scheduled will forfeit pictures in
Georgie
against
Sellers
Bill
pit
will
Wilma
the yearbook.
declose
a
copped
who
A joint party will be held by two Konishima,
10,411
Next pictures will be made on social organizations when Beta cision last year, will be after his,
Tuesday, with the Book Exchange Gamma Chi society and Alpha Pi fourth consecutive title, a feat, as
111115
The weekly doughnut sale of group, the Japanese Club. and Omega fraternity meet in the ball yet, never accomplished.
Non
Spartan
flail
signed
up.
room of the De Anza hotel at 7:30
kilakte,
the San Jose chapter of Kappa
Sellers is considered the most
Appointments for Individual se- tonight,
says Chairman
Edith improved man on the squad, winPhi, Methodist women’s sorority,
nior
pictures
must
he
made
before
Tuttle.
’,then r
will be held in their booth in the
ning second place in the 1811,
February 7, as that is the last day
Dancing and ping-pang are part NCAA meet, and scoring an envist,
quad tomorrow noon.
photographs
will
be
made,
emphaof the entertainment planned for able record on last year’s Oriental
Proceeds from the sale will by
1.4015
sizes
Silver,
editor-In-chief.
the evening, and refreshments will . tour.
used to send delegates to the na$215.00 in Prises
tional Kappa Phi council, which "Very few of these senior pictures be served. Intermission numbers
Jack Sarkisian will meet Ushei
have
been
made
to
date,
and.
we
will be supplied by Tom Gifford,
will be held this spring in South
in the light -heavyweight fiPageant.
fear a last-minute rush which will vocalist, and Tom Pagenhart, who Tucker
Dakota.
Dances,
nal, and Jack Kemper, heavyweight
"Royal Court
make
it
impossible
for
many
of
the
will present a comical skit on a
Ethel Hansen is in charge of
tangle
with cast of 50
seniors to have their pictures ap- program emceed by Len Baskin, find from Modesto JC, will
with Bill Kidwell in the final.
pear," she says.
all members of the fraternity.
1941 Football
A boxing clinic staged by Dale
br
o
Co-CaAptauinoBioTboHRamoilas
NOTICES
Wren and Bob Webber to all
NOTICES
spectators’ understanding of the
All notices of meetings and lost
CIVICPrincemigar,nyi,ral
new intercollegiate rules will comBev
Old -Fashioned
Alpha Eta Sigma: There is an plete the card. Bouts start at 8:00
and found must he placed in the
Students, alumni and faculty are important meeting this afternoon
contributions box of the Spartan
"Ilt,
Daily before 1:50 previous to the invited to attend a free lecture on at 2 o’clock in room 129. All memday they Sr.- to be published. If Christian Science to be given in bers please be present.
10
not in by this deadline, they will the Little Theater Monday evening
tl
11010111
at 8:00 o’clock.
Japana,e Si adrnt, club meeting
not tw published!
Costurns’
tidy
SWIM
Guest speaker will he Frank will be held today In room 119 at
,sps.et:a:tonlia1r4lie:v1:11:,fre
B
tii
F,
Student Union Hostesses: Watch Bell, C.S.B., member of the Board 12:15. Please attend.
StP
and Saturday, also
Ia
01.1140
the Spartan Daily for notices tell- of Lectureship of the Mother
3
naannadoMuSrtproheyt.
ing when your club picture will he i Church. The First Church of
11,41.L
Smock and Tam: Remember thy
PRIVATE SECRETARIAL
10,
taken for the annual.
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Mass. meeting tonight at Christine’s
Compile,. or 1.e1.1 Arsine. lounge
tart
$1.10"fornriuDiem:&aoto
The lecture is sponsored by the house, 372 East San Fernando St. JAN.
Wrlt for Catalog
C. A. PHILLIPS
5 .,,1.14111SOLLI
There will be no SkI club meet- college Christian Science organ- Members are to go to the back of
I 1;1’ NOW!
Ing today.
[dation.
the house, and to the third door.
,

All men who signed up for the Phi Epsilon Kappa musical show to
be given February 13 are asked to meet at 12:30 today in the Spartan
Stag room by Jim Falun. director.
All students who wish to try out for the production sponsored by

Fifty-four

coon

Vocal Students
Present Recital
F e b ruary 12, 8:15

BOB HAMILL IS
PRINCE FOR S J
GERMAN BALL

I

Tho

DUNCAN REPORTS
ENTOMOLOGY

ASCAP Battle
Affects Band

LA TORRE

Boxing Tonight

SOCIAL GROUPS
HOLD PARTY

DOUGHNUT SALE
TOMORROW

VAR
TEA

GERMAN
MASQUERADE
BALL
February 1
AL DAVINA’S
ORCHESTRA

STA
Fko

Christian Scientists
Sponsor Lecture

41E-IILD

COLLEGE

